
The Real Key (Which You Already Know) To 
Getting Clicks (Which You Aren’t Getting Right) 

 
One big key to building your business is to create plenty of compelling 
content. This includes free content (such as blog posts and lead magnets) as 
well as paid content (including courses, reports, videos and more). 
 
Now here’s where a lot of marketers make a mistake: they attach weak titles 
to their content. In turn, they’re not getting the clicks and reads (or in the 
case of paid content, they’re not getting the sales). 
 
See, everyone knows you need to create compelling titles to get the clicks. 
It’s not a secret. But very few (VERY few) actually get this right. 
 
Here’s the secret: you need to start a title swipe file collection, and then use 
these titles as models and inspiration for your own titles. 
 
Let’s use my newsletter title as an example: “How to Create A Monthly 
Newsletter That Your Subscribers Can’t Wait to Read.”  
 
Now let’s take this title and use it to create titles in other niches: 
 

• “How to Start A Weekly Group Run That People Can’t Wait to 
Join” 
 

• “How to Knit a Sweater That You Can’t Wait to Wear” 
 

• How to Throw a French-Themed Dinner Party That Your Guests 
Can’t Wait to Attend” 

 
• “How to Create a Homemade Board Game that Your Family Can’t 

Wait to Play” 
 

• How to Write a Romantic Novel That Your Fans Can’t Wait to 
Read” 

 
 



No one would ever know that those five examples titles were based on the 
original title. They use the same structure/format as the original title, but 
they do so in an entirely different context. Likewise, when you use swipes 
from different niches, you’ll be able to create clever, compelling and unique 
titles. 
 
Let me give you another example. There’s a classic headline that goes like 
this: “How a New Discovery Made a Plain Girl Beautiful.” Let’s adapt that to a 
couple different niches: 
 

• “How a New Discovery Turned My Slow Metabolism Into a Fat-
Blasting Furnace” 
 

• “How a New Discovery Made a Stubborn Dog Into the World’s 
Best-Trained Houseguest” 

 
Now another example with a classic title: “How to Win Friends and Influence 
People.” Let’s swipe it and use it to create titles in other niches: 
 

• “How to Feel Great and Look 10 Years Younger” 
 

• “How to Extend Your Drive and Shave Strokes Off Your Golf 
Game” 

 
One more example: “Are You Making These Cooking Mistakes?” Let’s adapt:  
 

• “Are You Making These Dieting Mistakes?” 
 

• “Are You Making These Housetraining Mistakes?” 
 
Once again, you can see how no one would know the titles are derivatives of 
the original, as they’re used in a completely different context. 
 
Point is, it’s easy to take just about any title in any niche and use it to create 
something compelling for your niche. But the question is, how and where do 
you find these titles? Check out these ideas: 
 
 



Check Your Inbox 
 
Both your regular email and your spam folder and chockfull of titles. If you 
don’t have enough flowing in, then subscribe to popular newsletters across a 
variety of niches. You can then swipe any titles that grab your interest. 
 
Do a Google Search 
 
Your first step is to search for headline swipe files. Plenty of people have 
compiled them, and many of them are free. 
 
Your second step is to run a search for a variety of niche keywords, and then 
read the titles of the search results. Swipe any that grab your attention. 
 
Note: as always, you can do this step in your own niche as well as other 
niches. For example, if you’re in an online marketing niche, you might check 
out everything from marketing to weight loss to golf niches. 
 
Read Popular Blogs 
 
Once again, the key here is to scan titles on blogs both inside your niche as 
well as outside. For example, if you’re in a dog niche, you might search for 
copywriting blogs (which are sure to have plenty of awesome examples). 
And as always, you can scan dog blogs too to pull out catchy titles. 
 
Scan Social Media Pages 
 
Be sure to follow popular social media pages. These could be pages in your 
niche, popular pages outside your niche, or even news sites. The advantage 
of pulling titles from social media is that you’ll get some idea of how 
effective the title is based on how many likes, views, shares and comments 
the content gets. 
 
Here are the top social sites to scan: 
 

• Facebook 
• Twitter 
• YouTube 



 
Here’s the next idea… 
 
Search Viral Sites 
 
Some sites curate viral content and attach new titles to them, which makes 
them good places to go for swipes. One such place is Upworthy.com. 
 
Browse Marketplaces 
 
Don’t forget to look at paid products for title swipes. For example, you can 
search for niche keywords on sites like ClickBank.com and Amazon.com. Or 
you can simply browse Amazon’s bestsellers in nonfiction to gather plenty of 
ideas. 
 
Flip Through Magazines 
 
Still another way to get ideas is to flip through magazines at the newsstand. 
Be sure to look at the titles for the articles (especially the articles on the 
cover), as well as the headlines for the paid ads inside the magazine. 
 
Now let’s wrap things up… 
 
Conclusion and Important Note 
 
You just discovered how to build a swipe file, and then how to use this swipe 
file to create your own compelling and clever titles for your content. 
 
Now here’s one important key: be sure your titles match your content. As 
soon as people start reading the content, they should get some sort of 
elaboration on the title, and by the time they’re done they should have a 
payoff (meaning the title delivered on its promise). If you fail to do this, 
you’re going to end up with angry readers who’ll simply click away whenever 
they see your name. 
 
So, your next step is to start your swipe file. Go ahead and create a folder 
on your computer and start collecting compelling titles. Yes, you can swipe 
my titles too (provided you use them in different niches/contexts).   
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